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dogmatic old squire in the seventeenth
Chariots Obsarvsr. .( J I witnessed a scene which I wish I could

Some one has figured it out that, at describe as it impressed me. I was the

Was no match for the microbe. Giant
he might slay bnt this microscopic or-

ganism defied him, and in many a cam-
paign more men were, destroyed by camp
diseases than by the enemy's sword.

The one way to ' '
arm against micro-- - C " 1

Health!Sir. J. EL D otoo.oi Herrirg 4 Dm- -
district of ibis, Cass county, whose

too, is 61 the opt&Kxi that for waysth rate the negroes are emigrating j "four o dock expreas,"aod an elderly
from this city at present, it would take woman, evidently a foreigner, stepped Almost UnncrTCtl Mothat are drk and tricks that are vaia

name was Jim McGinnis. He bad
plenty of what is called good hone --Heart Paint.Keep me oioou pure, r viwav'

on the train', with that pecoiiar, square
rigged, caovaaa covered, broad valise eo For petting in prim ctriitkajust about 16 years to depopulate Char

lotte of its colored citizens, provided
there were no accessions to the colored

Tmnur blood both any borte or tsmlo the bete ailmuch used in Europe. Directly be--

the North CaruQna mooBUiaw who
make and sella the UXkit sowpaw is
ptcuhar. lie say that he ooce trust
to the house ol a mountaineer who was
afterwards known to have bora running

sense, a determined will and abundance
of prejudice. He won the J. P. ma-

chine in that district for about twenty
years, and bis final judgment in a case

remreset is Awmni MsHtmosi
race in this city during that time. TtUlhind her was a sturdy young man, who rowvJer. Tfeee lwrdcrg arc woo- -
calculation may be a little overdrawn, dcrrully effective' because they crewas the law of the settlement. Nobody ate appetite, the tli ccmjou i maoea flourishing distillery in the cellar.dared to appeal or carry the case up

carried the remainder of bet luggage
00 his shoulder. . He, too, was evi-
dently la foreigner,, whose dress ; and
appearance indicated thafThe was now

perfect, worm and par antic a kf
but the exodus of negroes from Char-

lotte during the past few years has teen
sufficient to be felt. The other towns

for fear of offendintr him and losing

Short of Breath,
Faint and Languid.
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Toombs said. r' I

I love these old darkies, not as my
equals, but as I love my children. I
love them! because they love me and
are dependent upon me. The relation
between the white and black race is by
nature one of protection on the one
aide and dependence upon the other,
and when it ceases to be that I have no
use for the nigger. It is always a
pleasure to me to befriend 'em when
they want my friendship and my help,
but when they aspire to be my equal
and put 00 independent airs, I've got
no further sympathy. I ' have been
raised to look upon negroes as children,
children in youth, and children in
manhood and old age. I didn't have
any hand in making 'em that way. It
is their human nature; and they can't
help it, and I have a sovereign con-

tempt for any effort their people are
making to change their relation to us,
for it can't be done, j j

The education of the nigger is a
humbug, so far as to make him a good
citizen. It has been tried already, and
has proved a failure. His best educa

There were two thick floors and saw-du-tt

packed tight between them, so as
to deaden the sound, and U was Uapce-atbt- e

to hestf or smell anything got

the next case they had in his court.
troyed, an the .system ckatued

of ill cross humor. The lwders fatten but never t4oat.
a prosperous adopted American citisee.One time a fellow sued another fel

breeds and feeds
--disease.

The signs of im-
pure blood are easy
to read. Pimples,
boils, and eruptions
generally proclaim
the blood to be im-pur- e.

Scrofulous
scores and swellings,
salt-rheu- eczema,
etc., are other signs
of a corrupt condi-
tion of the blood.

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery purifies the
blood and cures dis--
eases caused by the"
blood's impurity. It

With a peculiar motion the little woman
low fi r the hire of a negro. Judge Ashcraft'a Condition !vwdcmblank from taking a seat in the coach on beneatb. In fact, the cellar was

arrott was on one side, and Colonel are wrapped in dote. la fact, in
their preparation the aim care it
used that a drucgUt would exer

Abda Johnson on the other, and when
under the bed and you would not sus-

pect the existence of a cellar at all. A
among finely dressed peo le-- Although
I heard her inquiry as to whether they
were to go "first class," The sonfor
I had gotten that far in conclusions- -

cise in the filling: pi a rvbytician'
the judge started to read his law from
Greenleaf on, "Evidence," Colonel
Johnson stopped him and made the

ate. I 4 U th trwlMe tKWw ail tW lm aihl site tm. aaae
prescription. High grade and real
merit U. the first consideration.:

big fire was kept going in the fireplace
all the time, winter and summer and
pipe froto below connected . with the
chimney, carrying the smoke out so as
to cause no tasptcion. The water was

went toward the center of - the car topoint that Mr. Greenleaf was a very Ashcraf t'a Powders coatUt ofselect a good seat, while the mother

and cities in this section of the. South
have been affected in the same way, fur
the emigration has been general. t'

When they leave Charlotte, the
negroes go North to find employment
as house- servants and to West Vir-

ginia and other States to work in coal
mines and railway construction. Num-

bers of g xxi cooks have gone to Phils
delphia, New York and other cities,
the majority to New York, and hun-

dreds of able-bodi- ed men have gone to
the coal mines. " They are attracted by
alluring promises of big wsges, agree-
able work, short hours and iJeasiot
surroundings. The negro is a highly
imaginable creature, and the induce

fr4w rf'l-- 4 if f,T4 awfcwS
Uauttlaf tswt, leu t4.4 t r yr

mw4ih tnel 1 tir4 tU tne!Uv. a4 atiet I tKrM swt aa
cures, scrofulous sores, boils, pimples,

small doses, prepared from theeczeana and other' defiling and disf had had seated herself in one near theigur--

in2 diseases. itetNat ee re4 e4 Vara mmpurest and highly concentrated ia--door. His bright face beamed as he W4 l rviaJtsv.CMWnW.run into the cellar from a nearby stream
through ablind ditch and the residuum

smart man and had writ a power of
good law, but that he was a yankee
and lived in Boston and knew no more
about ' hiring negroes than a heathen
knows about Sunday. The old squire

trredientt, that have been found
beneficial to horses and mules.ushered, that little, stooped mother to Kiama,vwee4race.s

TWte si HsHtmttWti i'liTssefrom the mash was carted away in thethe seat as tenderly as if she were his Ashcraf t's Condition Powders a. rkT mralit iimt 4 anwe tnw.
mvt 4eeMrta a t4ea4lt mkomstill watches of the night The exis--' always high trade ajfe not to be

tion is one of contact, close contact e of this still was never discovered. classed with the mane bulky, good- -
tra4 Umi arw4if rU a. 1 m eaM
4 brait tv. K hmm a. tkJMtv LeebecaM afletted.- - A(i tse ifwfteM

aekrd for the book, "and looked over
the title page, saw that it was printed
in Boston and so he ruled it out of his

bride. What happiness was reflected
in those faces! They were seated in
front of me, with their luggage care-

fully stowed away overhead and rough;
Toe nun carried on the business for i $j powders now on the
years and finally abandoned it. He market. mtt M tbw t kr4 aervecst Ipe4

with the white race. If we will let the
negro alone and keep him out of poli
tics he will get" alone very well andcourt, and Parrott lost bis case. The

" it give me great pleasure to express my
faith in the virtue of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery," write. Mr. Esekiel Floro, of
Graytowo, Ottawa Co., Ohio. I suffered every-
thing for two year, with humor on my face,
which baffled the skill of some of the most
noted physician. Mr as at once advised to go to
the hospital was-- doctored there for three
sionths without success. CamV home discour-
aged. Then begun to doctor with a 'chemist.'
He also failed to help me. Then I began Dr.
Pierce's Golden - Medical Discovery, with no
faith whatever in it. Did it only to please my
wife but I am happy to tell yon that after tak-
ing five bottles I am entirely cured." j

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce-nt stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N.Y. j

Ask for Ashcraft s, the kind putgot in the clutches of the law afterwardber little bonnet was very simple; ' her
Iseiief; aWplsiaarta. I twil iT, 1 s4avt m
eawhr aaJ af4 ta worry eithni
cease.-- II fcs'S lite Wt la
year Ktaft U weaa row? sfWiUneM s4lea the a e4 I Ut Care, tae

squire said that Mr. Greenleaf lived a
little too far off to be familiar with the

for retailing "moonshine and tbegray hair was smoothed down in front, up in doses, and food for horses
and mules only, "

maUer finally came out.

ments held out by tne labor agent ap-

pear to him most promising. The
women are promised employment j as
cooks at wages of $12 and $15 a month
and the men are assured that life will

avat Mart Sa4 kiowi taic, witaeat tbusiness.
and was twisted into a picturesque
Norwegian knot behind: her features MRavtaa tried ataov kliuta of CmHltton .Mr, Denton relates an incident of a

I've seen a good many pieces of late All irsrr's's sell 4 rttataatea fetW4fellow who had a shrewd trick for drawwere irrrgular, her face wrinkled, . her Maris, t taaa flNMflt la rmMM Mending
ihfta tav trtnAm sad eaatcMaera. U. t'AMrV de 1 w. Mmt' KraJ. V4 l.e be kak

Nefvoes sad It tart I .M4r. AStreaaKU Hfeaory, M.C, .

about the negro and the great southern-pr-

oblem.
" The people up north

mg either liquor or molasses from anose large and sharp, and she had nobe one grand, sweet song in a coal mine
Lt. auies Medleal Ca, aUaaaA. lad.

there will be no problem to solve.
There never would have been "any
problem if he had , been let alone. He
has no business with! office or in the
jury box j or. In the legislature, and he
never will have. This is a white man's
government and the white man must
govern it; The Anglo Saxon is the
dominant! race. We don't want the
Chinaman cor the Indian to make our

- a a

upper teeth and yet, I never ' saw a Price 25c package Sold hf .barrel. He had the barrel arranged
into three partitions, with fire or ten

or on a railroad for $1,25 and $1.50 a
day. How often are the poor creatures

begin to admit that they can't see
through it. ' '

gallons of molasses in the middle andPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST
Ever since the war they have been

bout twenty gallons or so of liquor in

more beautiful face when, after the
son was settled, this little woman turned
and stroked the hair of her son as only
a mother can, regardless of the curious
eyes in the coach; and then, unable

telling us what to do with the darkies,
each end of the barrel. When the

and they have been watching us to see
'red legged grasshoppers" would come

WANTED!
7 to 12 Horse Power Engine

around he would innocently draw mowhether we did it or not, and they ac-

tually think we would put 'em back in
U now on the gronnd floor of the LJl&ker

Bunding--.
.

CONCORD. IT. C.
longer to repress the joy of a mother's
heart, she kissed him. Such tender-
ness in those eyes, glistening with tears

undeceived! j
;

It has been said, and it must be true,
that many of the steadiest land nest
workers are among the negroes who
leave, for never before wasj therey as
much complaint as tcT the scarcity? of
labor . here at home. Probably a
majority of the farmers in j Mecklen-

burg county are this year short of help,
and it is certain that so many house-
keepers in Charlotte never before found
it impossible Jo secure "reliable servants,

lasses for them from the middle of the
barrel. . But when tbey were out of the and boiler wanted. .slavery again if we could. They are in

way he would fix his spigot to the endihe waa with her boy again I The K.L4CRWEK,
'- Concord, N. C.

Dr; w. c. Houston
. Surgeon Kf&wX Dentist,

earnest about this business, I reckon,
for some of 'em die and leave a whole
passel of money for the poor negro and

of the barrel and draw whiskey. . If
revenue officers spoke of tbe odor

heJ3a came just above the top of the
seat and how close they were together,
as they talked and talked over the past.I'm glad of it. I wish that more of 'em while around he would pull out his Piano to exchange for 'goo

CONCORD, 11. C.
U prepared to do all kinds ot dental work In
the most approved manneivJ

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence 'Phone 11 Office 'Phone 42.

What memories of the old home were flask and telfthem-tba- t was what they horse or mule.would die and do the same thing, but
what X rise to remark iB this : They

indeed if they are able to secure any at smelt. He would have successfully
evaded the lsw indefinitely but for the

iavs. as a laDorer ana a servant ana a
dependent I bad rather have the negro
than any! race upon earth and that
relation to us just euits him, and when
you try to lift him out of i you make
him a fool and a vagabond and render
him unhappy. I ;don't I want him a
slave any more, for his slavery was no
advantage to us. I had a lot of 'em
myself and I know they were no profit
to me. They were no profit to any-
body except a few exacting masters
who made of slavery all the "foul
blot" therp ever, was in if. There is
no problem to solve unless we make
one. -: ; j.

i.Tbe white folks can't aliJiaJVander-bilt- s

and! the niggers can't be white
folks. Let us all be content with our
destiny and not fuss: around because

know no more about the negro than
Mr. Greenleaf did, and their judgment

awakened in the heart of the young
man while the mother recounted, as
only a mother can, those things which
he was most anxious to know about.

all. The emigration of negroes from
Charlotte and Mecklenburg county Cabarras Savings Bank Aofficers catching him once in flagrante Class Steel

or STOVE

L. T. H1A.RTSELL,
ittorney-at-La- i,

COZflXORO, MOBTB OABOUNA.
Prompt attention: riven to all 'business.

delicto drawing from the end insteadain't worth a cent. I would not give a
farthing for any man's judgment about RANGEof the middle of the barrel. He dashed Concord and Albenule, I. Cdarkies who hadn't been born ' and

may not have materially reduced the
colored population in this locality, but
there seems to be no doubt but that the
number of good laborers and servants

a cup of whiskey in the face of the of'
When he brought her a drink, when he
pulled the shade, every act was devo-

tion. If I could on'y impress upon
Office in Morris building, opposite the court

raised with 'em and owned 'em. Ithouse. ficer and made good his escape.
a

His
1
C A rrlTAIrf. 550,000.00. Can Bo Purchased Hon

a t a Modera te Price.
We arc ahowJrii? a line that

takes a l?ng time to learn the traits
has been reduced. -- ;.,, 8c ns fad daughters the priceless heri team ana stun were capturea ana tn arptaaeaa Bmalvlaea

praata, . MS,oOO.OO.Drs. Lilly & Yalker examination disclosed the secret of tbetage they have in their mother, andand instincts "of a race of people. The
yankee never will know what the negro barrel from which both treacle and

The negroes go to New piTork and
West Virginia for the same reason that
so many white people formerly went

cbntainn .a numlicr.of aiHcrent
t-l- Tlicwc lmve Ik-ct- i acla'tedResources Oyer $300,000every little act of devotion and love will

some day be a treasured memory,
offer their professional services to the citi-
zens ot Concord and surrounding country. is, for he never knew him in a state ol sowpaw were dispensed.
Calls promptly attended day or night. .

somebody; else is better off. , Let usi Mr. Denton recalls the. good old daysto Texas and Kansas to better their General Banklai BusiaaMTraaaarted. Ac--
by u iKcnouc o! their nnnusome
design,' fine construction nd
known cflicimcy. AH the know

Charlotte Doctor to Charge MlalateraJ. IKBOBOWHIJW 1. MONTOOMIBT take things as we find 'em and do gone by when the big rallies were held eoaata of rndlrtdual, Srmi and porjvorattoiicondition. As was the case With many

slavery. The yankees who came south
sixty years ago, and domiciled with us
know all about him, and I will take
their opinion, butj when I hear these

' ; Hair Kate. !
solicited. w oordUUr tovlteon Cherry Mountain and thousandsa white man who left a comfortable ledge pninctl in ycara of torcCharlotte Observer .

the best! we can. Folks are very
much like horses. If you breed 'em

MOHTGOMERY & CROWELL,

Attorneys and Coimsetore-at-La-

CONOOBD, N. 0.

would gather from all the country I Every Man, Woman and Child making is eniiKMiictl in tlicac.The Charlotte Medical Society, commodern ones philosophizing and dic
We have mauc Sttcviol rncew itittoo nne tney are not nt for the wagon rouua aooui tor a oay or revelry, uncie who wtanea to "Jay toy something tor a rainy

home in North Carolina for the untried
realities of the West, the negroes often
find but the substance for what they

posed of most of the physicians of thetating about him in a consequential
Amos Owens would dieoense his famous I t9 P0 Savin Account with nt.or plow, j We have got to have differAs partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,

Stanly and adjoining counties. In the Supe
thUaca&on. If llic oUl stove tn
not working nil right this is acity, at a meeting held Tuesday night, r 1manner, I unconsciously raise my foot I per cent, interest paid on tivhur 4PMcherry bounce" to the thirsty crownwere promised in their new homesrior and supreme vourta o 1 tne state ana in

the Federal Courts Office in court bouse. and time certificate.decided that hereafter the members ofent sorts; of folks, and nature knew
it, or she wouldn't have made 'emto kick somebody, j There are lots of good time to buy n new one.omcEitaand there was always something doing.Their wages may be higher but the ex-

pense of living is also greater; and their
Parties desiring to lend money can leave it

with us or place it In Concord. National Bank
for us, and we will lend it on good real es

folks up about Boston who are looking cljfferent
the associaton will charge ministers
to whom they render professional ser

D. V. CAN OW, II. L WOODHOrsit.
President. rMefBut those days are no more. H. Stall.rhonc 1G3. Cbas.over tneir spectacles ai us, ana aian 1tate security free of charge to the depositor. MARTIN BUG Kit. C.W.SWI,This morbid . sympathy for the poor privileges.are almost invariably fewer, vices, half rates. For many year in VIce-i'rei4e- at. Teller

Mar. 19 C s. am. -Tbls Dotrlae is Entirety Cerreet.
We make thorough examination of title to

lands offered as security for loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to negro is wasted. Why not have it for Tbey exchange a life of comparative

Monroe Enquirer.the Indian? We robbed him of hisowners of same. ease and freedom from care for an en Ill AITRAGTIVE Ii8the city the preachers have been served
free by the doctors, so their recent move
comes as as a decided change and

TO TUBThe' doctors of Charlotte have decidedtirely new and rigorous existence. ItHenry B. Adams. Frank Armfield.
Tola D. Maness.

land and run him off and have been
cheating him ever since. He is, by ATto charge ministers one half regularThos. J. Jerome.

know they had a Tewksbury almshouse.
If they would lower their sights they
would have a power of work to do at
home. I bought a' leather purse for
Mrs. Arp once and she won't use it
?or it came from Boston, and she is
afraid it was made out of a human
hide that was tanned from Tewksbury.

Glorious Mountains ofis no wonder that many of them soon surprise. Extremely Low Ratesecs. The t doctors have heretofore
.1 .. .r ...Alams,: Jerome, Ar&Ssll & Maness tire of the exactions' and hardships of

the new life and seize the first oppor XtAThree or four members ct there asso-

ciation argued against the ' proposed
given their ; professional services to Western North Carolina

nature, of a higher order of humanity
than the jnegro. He has more pride
and more emotion. He has more
revenge and more gratitude, for these

ibinisters. If we were an M. D thetunity to return to the South.
;

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.THEminiEter who was faithful in his workchange, but the motion was carried b'

a very large majority.Aunt Judy was a faithful' old soul
and did not send for the doctor 'justI've got no pathetic sentiment about 1wq thi' dwivn go together. You SOUTHERN RAILWAYPractice in all the State and TJ. S. Courts.

Prompt attention given to collections and
treneral law practice. Persons Interested in

who was persuaded to b come one of On imouhI of tlie f4lown fnrninrm t- -
Horse atnas to Death bj Beea. juet because his service werj free andcan't wean him from the forest, for compiny of 15 cooks who went to New tremely low rates Umr auilxirlawl tw

hullHro Kallwsr. wltMrli are available Uthe settlement of estates, -- administrators. was grateful and showed appreciationexecutors, and guardians are especially d

to call on them. Continued and pain York to take good positions. After ra tits (eaeral public :lnrltestne attention of all HeaKb or
Pleasure seekers.

Dr.-- N. C. Hunter, lost his horse in a
very unusual manner recently While would never he charged one cent, while Kaovvlll, Teaa "imm.r Hrboot. imnn

that is his nature.
The nejgro loves to depend upon the

white man and the white man loves
stay of three months in the metropolis,staking attention will be given, at a reason--8

nable price, to all legal business- - Office in
Pythian Building, over & the ministerial gentleman who was inmaking a call the animal 'was. hitchedshe returned home. Meeting one of yiealesle, Tfsa.-lm.- l" 'rwol. Jmlf !
Co. '8 opposite D. P. Day vault & Bros, ap-l- y near a bee gum. The bees' attacked the pulpit for whatvhe could get out of

the nigger. The yankees --passed a
whole lot of amendments to the consti-

tution, to put him on an equal footing
with us, socially and "every other way,

and they were the first to break 'em.
If the Indians had been down here in
place of the nigger, the' whole yankee
nation would have been their friends,
but now they are! their enemies and

mmm rrtSfiars, el - KacaMathe homage of the negro. It suits and
fits both; races and I hope it will stay it and sent for the doctor, every timethe horse and completely covered him, BMHBt O. A. IL, AUtfU'l l.i.

THE TOURIST SEASON

opened Jone 1, 190J. and on that date

Low Rate Summer
Excursion -- Tickets

Tahr4 A la. Huotmrf rVUfKH, JuaeM,one of his family sneezed, just becauseso. I heard an old physician say that

her old friends who ex pressed surprise
at seting her back so soon, Aunt Judy
exclaimed: '

''Lawdy, nigger, you , would't be
s'prised ef you'd been wharj I'se been.

IOld He was cut loose and an tffort made to
brush the bees off, but so vigorous were Aurun, rH.

TVkKa oa sale Ui atxve twHau troai ailron bis services were free and had no regardhe had never seen a great-grandchi- ld

Stations o lrnjt,lierM Kali way.the insects in thrir attack that all for the time of day or night he calledthat descended from mulatto parents for detailed Jnr.irmaluin spl'ir w.orerw
Ttok-- t Airetit ot H utbrii liaijea orcoo-oectl- ni

1 loea, or d irt- -. i .
efforts at rescue were of no avail and the doctor .would be charged a plenty. went on sals from principal points In tbe

Booth and BoaUieasi. to tbe noled reeorUkeep driving tnem iunner ana runner mulatto succession. The crossing
the horse died in a very short time. in is way 01 giving the preachers profes located on and reached by 8oothera Kali war.Steel Plows, Cast Iron, Stoves, into tne wiiaerness ana cneaung eiu nf nevr imm-nve- d them. opte

Mm, a

I never wuz so lonesome in all my
bo'n days, an' I sho' is thankful dat
de Lawd sent me back home safe an'
soun.' I tell --you what, ijew : York,

sional or other service is all wrong,out of all the government gives 'em. xrt VJ u the Taw and th fibril, iicceM oa sate ap to and lnctudin 1

ber SO. 1KB, limited to October U Ireturn - ,n. Id. Jllarsh Will Bay It Back.
when you get down to facts, any way.

Pots and Burnt Iron ofall grades,
Brass, Copper, Zinc, Lead, and

All Sortsot Metal
you assume no risk when you buyWe have got to study races just like we

do horses and cattle. Tne Anglo- -
mix with harmony, j John Randolph
boasted of his Pocahontas blood, but I Preachers should be paid what they are "Tfie Land of the Sky"ain't no placefur er nigger J leastways Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar

worth and charged for everything theySaxon has got his traits and lnstmcts u --J out in John for that wa8 rhoea Remedy. M. L. Marsh will refund

WASTE D, Heral fersnns la
eaob state to trairr I f r b"U" setabltabd
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using it. It is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful remedy in use for
bowel complaints and the only one that
never fails. It is pleasant, safe and

The busiest and mightiest little thingshouldn't we consider the nigger with make, us feel at home, an' ;you knowWith An Experience that ever was made is Dr. King's New Tbe Etst Tennessee ud Virginia Resortsthe same philosophy. Some 'folks er nigger's gtt ter feel at home ter be

unless one was in a state of depend-
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We are tired of all this nonsense him to help himself first. He has got
about slavery. ' It was no blot. It was to work out bis own advancement by
nature- - There are a heap of people industry and by saving what he makes
now in the Bouth who look upon slav- - tefore education will do him and good,
ery likeit was Achen's wedge of gold . What: the bad 'negro wants is less
and perished under the. condemnation chaingang and more whipping and the
of God and man, but I don't want bad white man should be punished the
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Heating; Hvstem, Library. X0Q, volume. ' 1
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j Cbolerm Infant nm.
This has long been regarded as one of

the most dangerous and fatal diseases to
which infants are subject. . It can be
cured, however, when properly treated.
All that is necessary is to give Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and 1 Diarrhoea

a chapter of orphans..off, a long ways, Tbut the nigger ain't. partmeota, begins sept. j uws. Aoaress, OOTJHS33S- -
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.Mrs. Mildly Mrs. McFadden your
neighbor, Patrick O'Donnell, has ap-

plied to our society for work. Is he a
" " ; A .steady man. j j

Mrs. McFadden Steady? Whist,
ma'am I If he was any steadier he'd be

darkies. I know lots of 'em I wouldusers of morphineDr. Woolley's
PAINLESS CHAPEL HILL, N. C."For years fate was after me contin-onsly- ,"

writes F. A. GnUedge, Verbena,fixir of
laudanum
opium, eo "...fight fort If I was td see
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve cored me.
Equally good for Burns and all aches
and pains. Only 25c at Fetzer's Drag
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